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nlTRO~iUCTIaIT

The Statistical
Re:portin~ Service, USDA,has for man~ryears e:'n:91o~red
conventional
enumerative methods of collectinG
livestock
inventory !1uI:1bers
by species.
Each June and December intervievrers
visit
nearly 17,0.0.0. area
sa:np1ing units.
Traditionally,
these samplinG units are delineated
on
aerial photoGraphs which serve as an essential
tool in 2cquirinc; data in the
field.
The sampling units are subdivided on aerial photographs into
tracts
of land under the control of a single rancher or farmer.
The livestock inventories
are then obtained by on-the-ground
enu.rnerators for e::1ch
of the tracts.
D'JJ:'ing the pnst four years, the Sb,tistical
ReportinG Service t2S been
sponsoring research to explore rer!lote st:nsing techniques
~'Jhich misht
f~cilitate
the scquiring
of livestocl"
LlVcntories.
:::n 1965, Dr. Robert ~:.
i:olvrell G~lVea report to the Agricultur"Cl Eesearch Institu.te
on the pro,':'"2.'esc
and potential
of USir-1G current 8.crinl :;?'lOto[;I'nphy~or 1ivestoc\: i;wcntories.
:Jince th8.t time research ':Jy "~he person.,,-el')f
the Fo:::'edr~r ReMote Sensinc;
Laboro.tor;j', 'Jnivcrsit;;r of Ca1ifor~1L::, ;l~S led. to t:-J.<2
',~('velorment of 3e1'i31
photO":;:r'clP:-:ic
techniques
which et:ploy se"'-er2.1 filr'1s, filters,
1el12cs 8n(:'
,scales ~:n'l ..hich o.lso entf'.il ,ie',' np:pro3ches to imaGe anR1yc:is.
Thi:::
multipli~~.t~r of imagc: spe(~ific!:tions
(1r~l an~.1:/"8cs !13.S lel~_ eo Cl"'c'?tcr
~cclrr;'?_c:" ~-j.n~~tl:1C possi:)5_1it:.r
of· relio.ncos 0:·1 re~_ote
sel1c:Lnr; ;-,~~tl;,~d8 8.S
:i.n-:,epcnden+;source of infor!:le.tion for U3e in Makin;,,;livestocY
invC':1to:rie:::.
J

·~.-i2.

These tcc1mi,ques Here t'~sted in '1 ::cccnt o:pc:l:iment in l\p:ril::Jf 1~7
in the 88.Cr8;1ento V3.11ey of Califor:1i'l ,;over~n0 211aren of: "lpJ/roziD:",tel::.,r
1,!JOO ~qu·3.re I]iles.
T11c2,rC3. l12S divi'1?2'1 into t~'70 b?sic l~.!1f:1 1.1se t:l!>es.
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,'Jixtce:1 :,,1'<::' f::;,:.lplinc;units '..7cre ::-e1c,~t"eJ Tt r"'.L~Ol;l out of c",ch 3trp,t'J ..'::.
Conventiol;.l
StJ.tistic21
ReportinG 2ervic·:; ~_l1"lCn~ory
tec]miq'..~_8':~'7c!'euse:
::,cquire inventory nUlnbers by species as 'He11 as to cl8.ssify e",ch fL:ll on
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each ranch (or farm) tract
into one of four "domains of interest".
The
"domains" corresponded to the extent or degree to which remote scnsinc; was
believed to be feasible.
As soon as possible after the conventional
statistical
Reporting Service inventory data were obtained, aerial photographs,
flown to previously derived specifications,
were secured for these sa~e area
samplinG units.
Throue;h air-to-ground
communications, teams Here simultaneously
stationed
in randomly selected fields in each of the "domains of interest"
to enwnerate the livestock by species,
in accordance with standard procedures
previously used in Statistical
Reporting Service livestock
surveys.
Preliminary analyses of the results
indicate that comparable inventoD'
!11..L';lbers
Qre obtained b~r ground enu!neration and photo interpretation
except
for those "domains" where buildinGs,
m"n-macleshading d8vices, or trees
obSCL~epart of the animals from aerial view.
2.

R~VIEVI OF PR~VIOUS

RESF.ARCH

As in'iicated by the follo\dnc; cicscription,
several ~rears of rosearch
sponsored by the Statistical
Reportine 2ervice of the U81)A and conducted by
the Forestry Remote Sensing Laboratory et the School of Forestry and
Conservation, University of California
at Berkeley, has established
the
feasibility
of detectinG'
identifYing
:I.'ld countiw; livestock
from aerial
photography flown to the correct specifications
and interpreted
b~' properly
trained

personnel.

In 1964, simulated aerial photography of various livest.ock Sl~ve:,rs ,vas
obtained by taldng: vertical
photos from the 150 foot hiC;h cat'Yralk of a
\.rater tmrer on the Davis CamI'us of the TTniversity of California.
Usinc; this
ste.tionary platform 2 geat
nany filr;: f'-ltcr
combinations ""rere tc:::ted at
vo.rious 2un nngle s using a tnrc:et array of 8ni:x~ls of ':nm!Y1 breed, ~~e nad
2ex. At '~~.'le sane time, several actual~el'i81
photoSl.'ephs ,·rere taten ''Jf t~e
to.rset array from several altitudes
in order to determine if the simulated
nerial photography froo the ,;ater tOvler cou1rl be used for a valid evaluation
of filn filter
o.ni sun anc;le studir::s.
C;ubseouent 2x:I';1ination shm-red [1 sood
corrcspoty.lence betllCen 4~he sj_nuletccJ 8r/1 actual aerial 9hotos; therefore,
those combinations shouin:.:; n'J promise ~rom the stationary
platfor:n cxperinc1t
'~oul:l be eliminated from costly aerial to.stinc;.
:;Juring the next bro :,rec:rs rcscarcL Has condnctwl on fO'J.rtr:ea tc:st ::::it,r;s
representative
of California
ranGeland '1nd pn:-:;t'..1:rel:'1.rt(J
in ordcr to fl1rthcr
deterf'linc optimum film filter
combinntj~)ns anrl arrive at specifiCl'.tions
f'or
scale, ;,eason of year ond time of day. As areas ,\,rel'C:10':Tl1 to the various
specific2tions
under consideration,
~r0urD Cre\1S sinultancously
0btai~ed
infol'nation
concerninG o.nir:J.alnUl'1bcrs, breed, a::e and 10~at:~on.by means of
photographs, sketches 2.nc1.
notes.
Grou::j information collecteel Sir.1'.llta!1eousJy
Hith the aerial photography is essentbl
b evaluatin:.; the interpretation
of
the aerial photography since a time dL'ference of only a fevTninutes rmy
,jive quite vnrying counts because of the mobility of the aninals.
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As c:.result of the feo.sibility ;:;tudiesfrom toth fi::eclp18tfOl'n,
simulatcu aerial photography and ac-~unl aerial p110toc;raph;,/
from sites
representative
of rangelan1 and pnstureland, probable optL~
photographic
specifications in terms of filnl, filter, scale, season of year and time of
day "Tere determined for California conditions.
Panchromatic films proved to be the mod acceptable vrhee1
considering both cost and effectiveness.
Although interpretation from
color transparency film 'I-TaS
shovm to give greater acctU'acy, particularly
for identification of animal type and breed, its use is considered too
costly for complete sample coverage unless part of the cost can be borne
by other potential users of the photography.
Tests \-Tithi...'1.frared
film and
u Wratten 89B filter show that contrast between sheep and a green crass
bac}q;round. is inadequate for consistent identification; h~vever, cattle
can be identified. under these conditions.
Against a bro~m grass backgrOQ'1.d
neither sheep nor cattle can be consistently identified on infrared photoeraphy.
Of the several panchromatic films tested, none was considered to have marked
superiority.
High resolution is desirable, but many of the very high
resolution films are too slow to be used under marginal lighting conditions
likely to be encountered in operational situations.
The sImler shutter speed
required can result in serious motion blur.
In practice, many moderate
speed films (preferably with extended red sensitivity) are satisfactorJ.
A Hratten 12 filter, commonly used in pan minus-blue aerial photography,
increases contrast and haze penetration and darkens shadovTs to give a more
interpretable image. Use of a Wratten 25A filter results in more dense
shadrnvs and greater contrast between animal and green grass, but since
it cute out even more light its use may not be feasible under marginal
li::;hting conditions.
Dense shadovTs moreover, me..ybe both a blessing and a
burden.
Animals in sunlit areas are more easily identified and countea. if
their shaclovTis dark; hOl-Tever, the dark shadrnls cast by buildinG, trees and
other features obscure those animals lnthin the shad~f and prevent their
inventOT"J.
FILI·1-FILTER:

BCAU:
Acria.l photo interpreters of agricultux31 resources are usu:llly cs::cc.
to '-TOr:::.
2t t~e sm.allest scale cor:lr:.enS1Jr:1te
Hith the accuracy reouired
because of econor.1ic constra.ints
This "cale ",ill l)e t~_e threshol: of
CUCCCC3 or fQilure and therefore
~ust be accurately S9ccified.
Q~ tests
inCicate that s sc~e as small as 1/8000 is often satisfnctorJ, but that a
scale of no cmaller than approximately :/5000 is necessa~J for the ~a~inc of
:!..ivestocl:
inventories ,lith co:~sistently :1iC;h nccurac::/. ':':'':'.8 s"1?:11estuse:\:l
sCRle is ~~[erned by h~f closely the maTW factors affectL~s inter9rctab5~ity
2pproa~h optimum.
q
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2EA00~" OF TEEYEkl.: for t~c pm'poses of nerial photo inverltor'J of ~_iveGto~':,
Co.lifornb has tiVOseasonal state s, silll';1er-fall (brm-m c;rass) and. ".1....l1ter-spri:lc;
(c;recn grass).
On po.nchronatic fil.!r" c;recn c.;rass appears-'.arl':. 811'1 1L.'1ifor::-,
J?~rticularly
lIhen usinC; filters
as discussed earlier,
o.n:1provides 11
sr..arply contrastinG bacl:sround for the cOtmtinc of sheep, and an adequatc
contrast for the identification
and COQl1tingof cattle.
nrm\~ crass
reGisters
grey in tone on panc~~omatic film and provides poor contrast for
the identification
of both sheep and cattle.
In addition,
the backsrolli'1c1
vegetation
is usually much less unifornl during the season when the ST~SS
is brmm.
The aptimU,;.'U
time of year, then, is early sprinG after the i·Tinter
rnins 2rc over, but before clryinC;hns I?l~oceec1cd
to the point thnt the
veGetation on shallo;rer soils is turninG brOim :md sivin.=:;c. :::ottlei ap]?C2J'ance
to t~e vec;etative cover.
At this optimum tble of year irric;ated 2n(: nonirriea~ed
areas provide the same backgra~d and, therefore,
provide :nore
homoGeneousinterpretation
conditions for the interpreter.
Furt~erm~~e, in
earl;,r summer many of the livestod:
from the Central Valle~r are moved to
mountain pastures end inventory :L'1the valley reveals fei·r animals.

Tnc

OF DAY: Livestocl-r"tend to seek shnde durinG the heat 0:' the day.
'T'hel'efore,
it is necessary to take the aerial photoe;raphy durinc the first
fc", hOD.1'S
after sunrise or durine the hours just before Silllset.
At these times the
::l.nilaals are most likely to be in the open ,.,here they can be photo:.::;raphed.
:am-lever, photography taken durin~ the early morninG and late afternoon
hours has several inherent disadvantaGes.
The l~w Silll anGle provides
poor lightinc; and requires L.'1creased e:::posures. This Play preclude the
use of hiGh resolution
films, as explained earlier.
In addition,
the
shadows of natural and struCtltral
fcatl~es
such as trees,
steep slopes, and
buildines
are longer and obscure a larS0r area in ,fhich livestock
C~l1l1otbe
seen.
Despite the disadvantages of ImT sun anele, it is obvious that the
photo:;raphy must be taken '\-rhile the livestock
are in the open and visible
to the aerial camera. Moreover, lO.::lganimal shac1mTsare an aid to anir.1al
identification
because they often present a profile representation
of the
animnl.
Shadmfs are particularly
helpful if the animals are small or
contrast poorly ,dth their surroundings so as to be just at the threshold
of recoc;n.ition.
~)T1~?J;OSCOPIC
COVI;:EAGE:Tests indicate that the accuracy obta:L'1edby specif':rinc;
si::-..'"ty
percent overlap bet~'Teenphotos and utilizinc;
the stereo vie'lb.: more than
compensate for the approximate 2CY-'h increase in scC'.le that could be a:'forded uith
non-stereo coverage.
stereoscopic
coverage provides b-ro vie,·rs taken £'rom
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different points in space and time. In addition to the obvious advantage
of viewing both the animals and background in three dimensions, the different
perspective provided by each view often allows an identification to be made
on one photo that could not have been made on the other. Object movement,
a certain means by which to differentiate between livestock and objects
such as rocks and hay bales, is apparent due to changes in location or
posture of animals between successive photos.
During January 1966, a training session was conducted at the School
of Forestry, University of California for the pl~ose of demonstrating the
use of aerial photography for the inventory of agricultural resources.
The
session provided those in attendence with trQining in the handling and
interpretation of aerial photography for the jnventory of livestock.
The results of this training session and the feasibility studies which
preceded it were sufficiently encouraging to sugGest that an operational
tJ~e aerial photo inventory of livestock be conducted in a relatively large
area of CaI1far.n1a. ~~e area chosen by personnel of t~e St~tistical
Reporting Service for this inventory covered approximately 3,000 square
miles and was located L~ the northern Sacramento Valley.
The area was inventoried by obtaining con~lete photographic coverasc
of eight s8!!lPlestrips, each approximately three miles wide and f'rom twentyfive to forty miles in length.
Five of' the strips ,.,.,.ere
photo1}.r'aphedat a
scale of 1/6000 and the other three at a scale of' 1/8000 in order to further
compare the effectiveness of these scales. For several of the strips,
oblique aerial photography of medium to large concentrations of livestocl:
";-Tas
obtained £'ron a lcm flyinG aircraft, to test this technique for obtaL~inc
2 separate
estimate of the livestock population for the strip.
The photographic specifications usci for this invento~y vrere as previously
outlb.cd l'7iththe notable exception of time of yeQr. The inventory \-ras
conducted in June in order to coincide ,lith the o.nnunl inVei"ltoryconducted by
the Statisticc.l fleportin:: Service :mJ. thereby utilize the trained
enumeration personnel 3.nd conventional sample plots and techniques as a
check aGainst the photo interpretation.
Range vee;etation \'lasdry by June
and provided 2. brmm bacl:L70und which contrasted poorly with nost of the
live stoel':..
Because of poor air-to-sroQ~d con~~1ication and the larGe area to be
covered, it 1~?S not possible to er:.u.lneratc
all the ::;roU:.~d
scvnents a.t the
time of aerial ph atogr npb;y• I:any differences bebrecn photo count and c;rO'JIlCt
count Here attributable to the time differential; therefore, photo interpretation accuracy could not be I-Telljudged for these are8.s.

3.

DESCRIPrIONOF 1967 ZXPERIr.:ENTAL

SURVEY

The research objectives
of this experiment '-Tere hmfold:
(1) The
primary and most immediate goal vTaS to determine the feasibility
of makinG
livestock
inventories
from aerial photography flm-m to optimum specifications
under operational
survey timing.
(2) The secondary objective vas to
determine the feasibility
of identifying
crop types and land use patterns
from aerial photos of the survey area.
This report deals only ,nth the
livestock
inventories
findings.
The survey took place in an area of about 1,000 square miles in the
Sacramento Valley of California.
The test area was about twenty miles
•.nde, west to east, and fifty miles long, north to south.
The area was
divided into nearly equal parts with the '\V'estern half beinG predominantly
rangeland and the eastern half beinG mostly cultivated
land.
The range
stratum as defined for this survey had considerable natural cover along the
western boundary of the test area.
SL~tcen segments were randomly located
in the ranGe stratum.
These see;ments •.,Tere approximately three square miles
in area and utilized
natural or man-made boundaries such as fences and roads.
In the cultivated
stratum, sixteen segments were randomly selected in such a
way that eight were one mile by one mile Rnd eiGht ,.,ere one mile by one-half
mile in dimensions.
A f1igh~ strip five miles long was associated ,nth each
of the 16 cultivated
segments.
This strip had a width of either one mile
or one-half mile depending on the uidth of the sevnent.
The flic;ht strips
were determined by constructing
all possible strips of five miles by one
mile (or one-half mile) ,-Therethe segments 'ltTCreone ll".ile '-Tide in the
cardinal directions
and choosing one of the possible strips
at random.
In previous 'i·mrk the ground truth hnd frequently been found to be
unsatisfactorJ
because of the inability
of ground creus to cover large
ereas at the time these areas I'Tere being photogra:?hed. from the air.
Fu:rther!l~ore, lack of cOIl1!nunicationbetween the plane and D'01md cre1'TShad resulted
in differences
in timing and to cO'1seque:lt lL'lcertainties
in thc later
evaluo.tion.
,Also, the selection
of tarcct
areas had been based on rather
incdequate knowledge of current location of anllllals.
This fact had
resulted
in there being a rather meaGer basis for the evaluation of aerial
photOGraphic interpretation
methods.
To help reduce these difficulties,
t'i'lO-vTayradios "Tere considered desirable
for the 2,TOlmdcre'iTS8.n[3_
an observer
in t~:c plane; furthermore , it 'iTaSconsid_ered neceSSOT'Jtho.t the tarGct areas
be e~unerated prior to f1i~ht time to obtaL~ ~dvance infoTI~atio'1 on animal
locations.
=~nce, prior to the nerial surveys, teams visited
the 16 ra~ce
and ctutivated
segments to obtain crop r>:1Q livestock
information on a fieldby-field basis 'idthin the operator tracts.
Based on this iafornation,
the
l1w:i:Jerof r:;round truth data points neede:l to cover the area ::;~L1plinsunits
:,_t f'li:jht time 1'To.S ascertained
as vTell 8.'; the extent of visibil::ty
for
vic'\"7inC the livestocl-:.
Each grou'.ld crel.l' 'Has assicned to clusters 0-;:
S&illl11inL;
units so that no bTO of their C~lCC}r :lrens 'TeTe consecutive aerial
tz_rcets; the:.'cfore, they '\muld have sufficient
time to :Tloveto t"r!eir :lc:rt
assii:';:U1:entaheau of the r:ircraf't.

,..,
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Simultaneously with the aeriGl photoGraphy, eround crews obtained
accur[l.teground counts and took ground photosraphs of animals. Any
discrepancies between conditions found in the fields at the time of flight
and those reported during the pre-surve~r enumeration "!;rere
to be reconciled
by further visits to the ranchers and farmers. The sroQ~d crews thus
provided for each domain a measure of bias from:
(1) animals not visible in the photographs, and
(2) animals visible in the photoe;r8phs but not cou.'Ttedby interpre"'c.ers.
The rnnchers were informed that some checks ,muld h:we to be made to c1eter:T.ine
ap~r changes that
occurred in the interim between the enurneration by 3round
crews and the taking of aerial photography.
Since one of the objectives of the experiment was to evaluate how well
livestock could be identified in the relation to different types of land
use of ground cover, each field was classified as beinG in one and only one
"domain during the initial interview' as follO'>vs:
l!

Domain 1 was defined as any field ,rhich contained any man-made shields
",hich might obscure animals from an aerial view. Man-m.ade shields Here
meant to be such structure~ as barns, sheds, animal shades, bunks, feed
racks and windmills.
Trees or tall bushes mayor may not have been present.
Domain 2 embodies an abundance of natural tree cover within the field,
over 5 percent of the field was obscured from the air by natural
cover.
i.e.,

Domain 3 was defined as fields with trees and tall bushes along the
border of the field, but with 5 percent or less tree qr tall brush cover
within the field.
Domain 4 applied to "open" fields that contained no tall obstructions
that would help conceal animals from the aerial vie",.
Tdhen a field had any Domain 1 chara,~teristics this domain ",as assigned
rather thnn other possible domains, i.e., Domain 1 was given preference
over all other domains in the classifications.
This was done to insure
~~iformity and because man-made structures were more easily and uniquely
identified in the interview with the rancher.
To reduce the amount of Ground sampling necessary to adjust the photo
inventory count and to test the feasibility of aerial photo interpretation
as an L~dependent inventory technique, subsampling with small format, large
scale color photography was added to the sy~tem for the research conducted
in 1967. The photographic aircraft was equipped with two cameras that were
operated simultaneously.
Complete stereoscopic coverage of the sample
segments at a scale of 1/5000 were obtained on Plus x Aerographic film inth
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a Zeiss R~Y~ camera having a 6 inch focal length and a 9 x 9 inch film
format. Color transparencies at a scale of 1/2140 were simultaneously
obtained for a subsample of the segment area on Ansochrome D-200 film
with a Hulcher camera having a 14 inch focal length Schnieder lens. The
film format was 57 x 57 rom. The color photos comprised the central portion
of selected flight strips. Color photography of all cultivated flight
strips was taken resulting in a subsample of about 40 percent of the
panchromatic area. In the range stratum two of the flight strips covering
each segment were to have color photography.
The designation of the t",O
range flight lines was done on a random systematic basis from the pilot's
flight plans submitted to obtain complete segment coverage. The color
coverage in the range amounted to about 14 percent of the segtlent area ••
The photographic coverage was obtained from April 28 to ;;ay 1 after a
12 day delay due to inclement weather.
Photography vlDS limited to morning
hours due to cloud buildup in the afternoons.
The resultant photOGraphy
",as of good quality and the spring green grass conditions provided an excellent
interpretation baCkground.

4.

PREPA.~TION

AND INTERPRETATION

OF AERIAL P:TOTCXJ.Rf\..PHY

The panchromatic photography was printed on semi-matte finish paper
in order to facilitate making the many delineations required for statistical
control. Fine lines were required to avoid obscuring animals. Upon receipt,
the prints were assembled into loose mosaics of each segment and checked
for completeness of coverage.
The exterior boundaries of each seb~ent were
C:elineated and the effective area of each photograph \-}'8S determined 2nd outlined. Within the effective area of each photograph, ten cells of approximately equal size i'leredelineated and. numbered in serpe"'1"tinefashion (see
Figure II). The two center cells, i.e., number 3 and 8, were made to coincide
';.;ith
the area '~overed by color photography.
Because of scale and format size
relationships, the color and panchromatic photographs were exposed with
different time interval regimes. Therefore, due to changes in aircra~t
attitude between exposures, there is no constant spacial relationship of the
color photo8raphy to the panchromatic photography.
As a consequence, the
areal coverage of the color photography had to be plotted on the panchromatic
prints by simultaneous viewing of both films. At the same time, the overlap
lines from the effective area of the panchromatic prints were transferred to
the color film. These delineations could not be made by the regular project
interpreters because of the possibility of introducinG bias into the
subsequent interpretation of the panchromatic prints as a result of having
seen the large scale color film. The process of transferring delineations
was troublesome and time consuming for this inventory, but can be eliminated
in the future. By using a different format and scale relationship, the
tvlO films can be exposed sinrultaneousl~r for every photo.
The resulting
constant spacial relationship should alloi'lthe use of templates for the
delineation.

The P:loto interpretation
for thi0 i 1VentoTJ \'723 perforrGed '0:,/ h;o
serni-<:i.llcd interpreters.
The~r:::lso pe::.~formcdtlwt pi-'Tt of the photo
preparation
nnd delineation
Hhich could be done ,lithont introducing the
possibility
of bias into the subsequent interpretation.
The interpreters
"ere trained for livestocl<;: identification
ana inventory ,dth l"12cterials
constructed
and~sse!l1bled during the previous tr.rec YC:trs of researcn.
~imultaneous aerial
and croun] photoSTaphs for many types of animals in
vcrious backgro~~d situations
were used in the traininc.
Over 2,000 aerial
photoGraphs from the inventory conducted in 1966 .fere available
for inspectio~.
l

Fold:'nt; lens type stereoscopes ,dth n choice of 2 or 4 IJO"trerKi31'ificn,tio'1
,·:ere used for vie.ring the pancln'omotic prints.
'l'he uncut color fill.] Ims
viel'red over variable
intensity
light tables 8t up to 8 901181' ;na:.:;nification.
A...
'1imal counts 'Ilere recorded by cell nUlTIberfor the effective
arC3 of each
photOGraph; therefore,
3nimal counts from photo interpretation
collid be
comp8red 'with Ground en~~eration for small are9~ 2S 'Jell as :01' entire
set3rnents.
=::::chinterpreter
eX2Jl'ine l approximately 11Qlf of the p'tncr..ror!l3tic r>ri.:1b:
and half of the color transparencies.
In order to eli~inatc
the possibility
of interpreter
bias due to previous vie"!inG of an arc2, each man was restricted
to interpreting
the panchromatic photOG only or the color photos only for
8ny seGment.
r

Aft2r carr-pletion of the interpret:ttion
for the first
several sc:::;ncnts,
the re::;ults ,-le:r'ecompared by both interpreter::;
v!hile iTie~'rin0th0 'b13cl<;:
qn:'l
-,.'!lite and color films in concert.
The c1.?ta sheets frO!:) their ori:;inal
inte:.::'pretntion "rere not re7ised,
but the inte.'.'pT(~tErs ITerc' able to re-~~v"lT:,te
-:hcir pI'c"viottc jlllJ':lc!1t.s i!1 li~ht of the ~~Te2tr?r 5_n~f'o::;~ntio:1!,ro-.,rj.c1cc_ b:.r
:L:ult~'neou.s vie<.rin;3of botil -:ypcs of P:1oto:r3phse
'.:';·le:isc~lssions 'octl-leen
the L1terpreters
~nd others ,-eldch result,,j
from this re-cv91u"tion
pTovi,:-=d
excellent
3ddition~1 trQining upon <.fhicLthe intel'prcte:cs
could o8se theL'
reI;].:;.
ininc..:;interprct·'tions.

;~':'~~r:..'):p'~::"'l!:~cl;.t~ll~"t;~ ;;:"C

[:1:r.1L1QYlZ2

~

i:".i

='1~~llC2
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f·o::"

t,te

;~u.lti~JaJ:..c:J

,~t~ct~~::.~
:·-~;.LrJ. T·sclc;s l~_C. ::'or th2
RB.l1Ll-:ela.n;~:_~t!"Ld:,:'L~~. Irln:~e ~ounts ,"=:~1d
..:onvcl"'viO:1:'1
0nllner~:ti():1 dstn 'lre comJ)8r,:;rlin Tn'.:>lc::1 :'.!1C; ,lr. '\0 ~',l t:- Cor
tb.e)Jltiv;:·tc:2. ~,tratUIJ -:7erc eL~,co~IT1.Gi~e::~':ith·tl~le cort.]:1r~.blc tot1_1~ .E'or~ll
~J:.)ccic;--;of ~_-!_~1::'r131sbein~ r'!.uite: .3nti.8f8.ctor~r,
Dl1.t t,l;.c!"(: "',;r·;rc iE:.P0rt .....
l.~s:::rep:'~rl~::_~[;"']:r specie::; ~'Ol'" in'~·ti..vi·:2.'-l~l :-·~.f.1plin:-j :1_r!:'t3.
0(;,-,7/?~1t= ~S
"_J.-~
~S:~_: ir:por~"J.::rt ']i.:rerer1~2,~j~,'e~cco~j~-::er--:~_:'--l, ::C'''/'':~:',~li~1it.j~:1.1~:~('~~-..o:
..s ~~~r ,:;'::1~
2.11t.C~·pi"Ct2:::-' ~.~c:rc-~-:'::-.·ocir·.t·=~d ~'."itl1. r.:~:1."'11 ,_--,:.:.'·Oll~")2 or ::l~ec~}
:)S:~?1~ i~_~;or:r~~r::~~.l~/
.;l~l<~.~:i~:'cj":..-' ~.:;~~~-':tle
~-1l1'_1 '_'. hC-,_-·r~·_ 0;"
:~"',:·c.:c "'Ir;i_~-= ~101.l8e-:: ~_11.::::~~ ~ :.· .. :!.:Cl_~:l~~.
r_Jl·2
('-ir~~C:'..~C_1CC:i~ ~:c(~"!;}ent3l:?C :}n(~. 11+C for s}~eep :1re 7~11.C reclJ"l...-:r::: o-~ ,....f': •••~e~ql
f,-_;.~tor~~e :n :-:eOJ:cnt l~'~ the di:fc~el1cc:: .. ?re c~Gsociate~; ~t~:4J~11t~1C ?ni::'iols
~~.l~

<r;1l"'~

1Jeir~2 ~~O·2s.tC{_1::.:aor:.C trees
:'':lJ :'~rlb~l:i.l<.irl~:s e
F01' SC::,;:.-J.cnt J)~:; !J. (~otl~;in8tior:
ol~ f[1ctors is prob~:"bl~l
i!Tv'ol"/cd:
TllC ,?nurrle!,'""'Ited :-' :rt,3, ?:r-a~)["~"L"'I.r rC?IxCcscn"S
o!,l~- ~;ppro~d:;;2tely the nl'J~"oer o:..~'\:1t'JTC 0:1i'-!al::: ',~:1.t~t!1C iril:<:/: count bei,<:
s'J.bjcct to some de.:;ree of 1.mCp.rt2inty due to t1:o.ecl'..lsteri:::; 0'<> 8!1:l.r!l'1.ls. 'l'he
o;)served correlntio!1
coc::"ficie'.1t beb~ecn the co:-,",'c:ntLmnJ e!:'J.:,cr,'ttC'l~d".t'"
2!11 tilC i;::;:J-3C COUl1tS ~ICYe .997 for c,~_ttlc, .S11:.-~~
.~or s~Ge~), .105 for oth2r

cpe de oS ~'.nC: • ::33 for tot Gl nnim3.1s •
;ll~lC rcsult.~, fo'." -~:1C ::~~_~~~c
Gtr~_tl1j~l St'!:1pli:-~t': UIlit.: ~PIV:~.Y to c~:ll:~J.::it
r·ll 0: tl'.~e SOili~CC;~ for diffc!'\:<;.ccs fO:.l.l1d ~_:: '~hc ;;:J..lti"'tl1.tcd
3tr2-Jc:1~ P:=c":'?~:'
".,,"itl: ;:):'le":ll~t c.-~re~~te:.."
freQtlC!lc:/ ~.~1~1
incrc2SCa
~na~~nit~_.l'J.':::tt T.:"~c di:~c:'''C'A'lCC~
~L11 I.J..:~~·:e:1"'~,--, l'~l~lcct ~ot!-l Liffi(~ltlt:'e3 ir. '21~.s,:,2.fic~-tioL ~~_.~].
i.~:CO'J_i'~~:':-~L'
c;ll.~::-tcY::of :'::li~:lq13 011 t~lC pb.otocr~p}-~~r;i\:n.' ej~:}r::.):c, C,t: .·..:r~e~1.:.:::r:-? al11 \~.
;'-,
l;.-l-:litiCtl,
2i;Jcrepancies
in ir:locc e01J_:~ts ~18 -to n!J.t:),yr:l co"rc~~-' SC'2:~,} t~ occ"..-l::...•
;.-~or~!.·::"'cqucrltl~r t~]!l!: th,~t dl1.e to 1~~1.i2.r_~i~·1.~s.
1To~'!~?'\le:r, ~~:-!2
f~~'t.7.~.l(:rn.tc'~~
gr0~.l::~'~
,.-l.·_-~·G::(~,Cc. sC[?TIcnts 9R, l')l~,:; lli'Z) 'lre E:2..S0 sn1Jj '=>~)0to 'JliC'2rt3.~·~:~~·~~ie:~~·"h:'c~-~
::-'.rf=:10:' 2S COL1T!lO~ in tl1e C1J.ltiv~tc·': stra-':'t'!:i~. !?,)l1..nd_r:ries t~~Rt ~')ermittc'~~_
livcs:'oc}:.
to :-:~Dv-e £i"cel~r iD nr"-~.ou-~~.o=~ t~~:~t>2L:::en~ "':':erc =:~"QCJ.2LiS i:l sc"',"'cr:,-~=~
rE1D2c [',c:rnt2~t~, e.3., I5? nnrJ. 16T{e ThQ o1)servcc: eo~r;.=lo_tio~
~oefficif.?nt
l)et~<'ec ~l t~1C c:r:lJ..."llcr~,ted d c.t,:. ~n::~ t~)J~ ~~-~-~~C':?
C01J.
..n.t S T,-;":;re • :72() ~~O~~(~,~'1-:.t
~c ,
.GIG .Cor sheep, .394 ::'cr other SpE:'CiC::?~~16
.• 3l0 fOl' tob,l
r'.'1i:,'1'_s:7.:';'~:-.2
r,9.n~c ~~~tr2tiJ.r;1.

~~i11ere18-:,io~s~ip iG ri'r~;..,lE; 2 ;)~""(:Or-~l8_~_n~3 ,~cc:~:cd to be ::'1_irl=,~ ,~O::l:::_':-:'c~-~.l~
:-~o-:.'lr~e.:{pcc~ed. ~or the Cu.lti1.'a-tcC. 8tratLE;1.
~jllE.:; COl'"':'"'esl1ori. 1in
~'?":~,:~r:):':~~__
T:-:ole 5 i'or the rGnee 21"C 8ubjec~t
~~O.':".,,,:~·e.~t0:r-~1~_:':':~:,~2
of i~st,2bilit:,- il1": ~
~l~ac':; :'eauire
lrircer c:·:pcrit:1cnt ·th2.l-L ..tC~.:.2 l)rcsent stucl_~,.~ ~'~.(y-re~lC!',r,~~"t of
-!.:,:'iC in3t~:bilit","
in thesc; r2.tios :is l)rob~ol~,,. .J.1J.C to tIle ~-rOllJ1a d,gtA. not
b~inG l:nmm '.Jithout error.
The ratios
for cbcep 3.re ~:-rco.t·,"rthem c8ttl~
['or botll strata.
Tllcrc seems to be 8. p3.r3(~.O): for cc,-:'
tIe i~1 tl1C1t in.,--1iv"~_cl.llnl
cattle
f.13Ybe easier to count on small scnle photOGl'8ph~r'oe':':3use of If::sS
cl'J.,stcl'i.'1s<md. their 18.r:er size, but cattle
are morc: fr2(1'-tentl~T housed b~r
"n:-'

man.

r

The interpretabilit~T

for

numbers of''}ni:1~Dls for the

r

s'1~plc striD'3

8nc. fr:-.l::les \,.rith ooth lar2:c Gcrtle colo~ I'!:oto~[lp:~1Jr
~n.d sr:~~ll ~'c~12 bl~c::
~:.:1~::'".,:l-lite nrc S.COD.t the E~r::e. The cO!:1birlec.1 use; o~ batt. fil~-~s :-tr::.-,'l scnles

does result
::''1 increosin:::: t~lC~.CCu::.'3.cyof C01L'1tSof bot~1 c!"lttle 8!1C~ sllCCl)
1W :'.oo:.'.t 5 pcrcen:' for tllC :i.'li:.:;ht stri:pc r,:yl. sOl::e"r_Qt lc~:," for :::':1' ivLJ:J.al
franc;;. rll~1CSC results 3rc: =Llf(l";~3.I·izc~clin ~a"":Jle8 3 C.n<:' (.
r~hc: co~~~"c~spoaj_=-~.=
comp'):ciconc ~~cr ::c:;,;ple field::; chec':el ,~h2-2..e
tile ,"~:c:;r".=G·..·"s over tl':e
::':\:J:plinj '..::d-':.; ~-icl'lcu recu.lk' cim:7.1qr to tLose
in '::'alJ2..cs1.. 8:,,1 1~. ']'1'::.:
SUC8c::;t~: v~llc.t the 1~ze 0: enur.;.eI"2.ted. :lata
for- ':;~.T::~plj.nG unit~: ~·."11ic:l have l.)ccr.:.
rec:1ec":,.::c1 :'-or livcctoci: n:..u~bersdill-.irlC tl-:.c pcri<xl
0:- +:be flj.Zht 1;:o;J_l:]~ tc
v:;l:ld for est::blishi.'1S l'clatio:lsl:ips
by l':lor:1nins" for esti::1atioa :;ill'!,oses
usi~G ~oublc s3mplinG techniques.
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'='he rc::ults
for the Cultivated
stratum appC81' to be :::atisfacto!""j" vrith
the relio."Dility
for total
2n·~r.l8.1zbein,::; :.;ocxl~ : :ost 0:: the i'::portant
llifferences
beh:reen image C01Ult3 ~n~l O'ow1d data I:1et~<K:sare the result
of
shieldinG o~ animals from the cmnera lens or of the animals beinG too
tig.'1tl;)r cro'..'.pcd to count individual
animals C'ccul'2.tel;:! at the scale of the
photo:.;raph;:/ being used •• In the rnn;3e stratum, the S3.;::ebasic: sources ~o~,
Lliscrcpancie.: C.re fou.J.'~.cut the::e1re
compounded.Fith several J.cl.ditional
difficulties.
':2he L,'Tcc.ter frequercy of onc:\.D'ound clutter,
i.e.,
objects
6.ifficnlt
to differentiate
from anirlal:: and nur.ber of photos '·ihiel: p-mst
be interpreted
way rCGult in isolnteci. :"n1:~2..1sor :::walJ_her'::'s ,;cin[ ''lisscJ..
The ~olli~d data is also less aCCL~D.te. The U38 of' more 18rce scale color
pll0-t.Oc:;r8.ph~.~-th.~!:~das obtainer:l in the 1;07 test
~·:il1 ~-~CrC,!J.i:~cd in tl~e ~3._nCG
for count in.::; anir,:als 1:71clu:::ters.
The 1ar[:c :::cQ1ecolor :p~oto:::-r':!l)[W
?lso
[:i'lc::: tJ:e p~oto i:1tcrpreterc
familiarize-tion
a..r1dprovi::c8 3. 1ni1t in "trainiC1'
~::echa11isrrln :O?: :1n:'nmi12r creEls.
~,':1C e::p~.;rirr.ent 3.180 prmrides
SOr.1eil1f'or!~ntio~:Ol'l c~ost.: of alt0~~·t~t:'\te
techniques
an'':: photo time re\'uirCl'lOnts.
Some cO'"'paritive ~osts ,"u'e :::110'::'Y:
i:-l J.'ablc 7. 'l'he costs S:lOvm~1.0 'lot include pre-StIr-v",:! :pla:mi"c 0:' over:,c3:~.
costs.
!Ul a'::'3itional cost \·rl:ich should not be overloo::ed is the co::t
i~:..c~:~":"'eJ_
to up-cl.:tc t:lC ~"Olli'~~~. cnU2:lcr:J.tion dnta to t:1G ~~i;~lCDf '~11C"".'2~i2l
;::oto::;:C\pl~r ~ -:}'U'il1C tlJ.c lS,6',7 c;:)c:rir::en"c I? :;Q~rs eb.psed cc-':,~"ccn trle
cn,Jl:lerntion late and tile occurrence of ;;uitab1e Fc~thcr for photOSl'8.pl1jr.

~'hc: irlterpretatio!l
tLuc per p110to per se.r:plinc; uI ..i t if~ J!l"ir:1aril~r a
l\mct:..oYl of the oacl<zroLL'1dclatter
'lid :;'l.L'":1ber
of livestoc1: 'prese:1t~ :5'Ol'
t::e C'_u.tiv:::lted Stl'ntu.':l ttis
['ver~gc -SiDCvariecl frol:l a 10~'rof appro:;:i;n3.tc2.~t~!O J::i~lxtes per photo per c2.np1inc '..lliit ~Thenno live::::toc': ~rerc present to
o. hi-.:;Lof 22 ninutcs per photo 17hen Q l:crgc :1u.mberof a;d.w9.1s ~'TCre presc;lt in
c. snr;:pli::lC ~;lit.
In the r2.nc;e the tinc vnricd from D. 1m! of J ninutcs per
pl:oto for sJD:plinC; units 1-Tithno an:L'":1a1s
visible
to 'J 11ic;hof 18 r:linutes
per photo ~'!l:ena l~ce
m.,1I:lbel'
of 3.nim.al'~,-!ere :present in a sr-:c:)linS lli"'1it.
'':''11c:;:oct tine consur.rl.nc sQf.1plinc;lElits to interl)rct
'·'cre those ~lit:; cllJ.tte:::
"'..Jnc:::::roun:i,several species on} 2. larGe number of ani:':1.a1s'present in the
s nr.1C

~1.rC:.l.

The use of :l.crial photography for 1ivestocl·: inventories
ob·;iO'.lS1~T11::\s
linit:::tim;r:
since 1ive"toc1'\: are l'ot'c~t:?~t~"olc tmder "qn-;;;')c;e or dense
:lrlt;J.r:l co'/o1'.
The conbine(: use 0':' ')cri '":1l'hotl):..,~C1p~l:r
'lnc. s-t;'lUl-:'::necGs
;OrlV 2!1tioE.'*',1 ,~_rC~l;-';'J.mplc cnl..u::cr~.t~O~1 ~~ct' ()',-~S;·~·~:s·~
;)'.~ c:~'1:)lo~,~~:~
:'0 r:8ti:--~n.t:--~
i

~~i'.r(::/:oc:="ill '-i,ll 1f:_Jn~~~i~18rr. 1'/, iti1 1ot~·~ ~1."'Oll.:~_;_ ~~:-,t.? ,-~.::
... =-:~l:"!_;
__:~ CO'J..nt: ~ili~~l'~cle, corrcct~'J~s
for 11i8.:i in i~;'2.D,3e COll;1~:3 ':.:.UCto 01)cci~-'ic CO"'l~r typos c~.n
be' ',-Hlt: nn:l ewp1oY0c1in,:oublc~ sQ!np1in~ :'stir:1'1.tion :-1e-:'hods. It l':; :l120
clear from the experimer:tCll results
thQJc it is necess':\r:r to Ddjust i:-12.[8
counts ~'Thel'edetection
of ani:::nls by ",erial p'c.otos is liF::tc< to .I~ot!'ll
2rli~r.18 a:lcl 1'lhencert?ill cl~88ific8.tiol1s of R:1in81s "':'~t:ni~ 2pccics,
S'J.~:: .'"!3
f
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by age, weight, or sex~ are desired.
Hmrever, cert3in benefits
of aerial
imagery do result:
(1) The access to remote creas is accomplished rather
easily,
(2) Large areas of land are covered rather quickly, (3) The
possibility
of the elimination
of certain bias resulting
from imperfect
connnunication or lack of respondent knen-fledge or cooperntion,
and (4) The
opportunity for objectivity
in counts of animals.
Thus, it seems lil<::ely
that the use of aerial photography to supplement conventional enumeration
methods can lead to an improvement in the quality of livestock
inventory
statistics.
~~e efficient
techniques and equipment for rapid and accurate
interpretation
of large quantities
of photographs are needed before
undertaking operational
surveys.
It would be desirable
to have the
interpretation
phase of the work designed so each individual
interpreter's
errors enter into the analysis as a randomized error component. An
alternative
procedure might be to employ sampling inspection techniques
for each interpreter's
work.
The use of aerial photography would be advantageous in a data collection
system employing photo coverage of a large number of sampling units with
gOlmd enumerated data being obtained simultaneously on a subsample of the
same units.
Such a double sampling procedure '>Touldhave the advantace of
providing independent estimates of the total number of animals in the
feasible
"domains" and securing the needed adjustments ratios for "domains"
which provide man-made or natural cover for animals.
The accumulation
of experience from surveys with the "domain ratios"
vhich adjust for
shieldin~ of animals from the camera lens might also permit making livestock
inventories
,·,ith photo8!'aphy as an independent source if biases resulting
from using historical
ratios
could be allen-red in the estimation of
inventory nlli~bers.
~?he basic features of the photOGraphic aircraft
for an inventol7 SYStC:l
i'lOl1ldbe t ':TO car.leras thct coulrl be operated sinulta:1eous1y to ::;ecure
p.')nc:U-o:natic stereoscopic
coverage at a scale oi:' approxi:notely 1/5000 anl
color transparencies
at 1/2500.
The use of b13.cl<::
an:l Hhit,e photo:.,Ta:p:·vfor
i\1ll covcr',::;c of s3mplin.::;units and 1ar..:;c scnlc color p!':otozrCl.phyfor 8rnncJomsample of sub-areas e.s ",ell 3.::; for all cOrrlpnct uTOUps of ,mi)'131s
appears nece3sary to provide the desirer~ D.CClU'3c~r,
~)8.rticul'lrly for
iuentification
of aninul type nnll br'2c,:::'. P.n Obscl'ver in the ?ircraft
'\Tit'l
::t vie".; of the flic;ht path is necessary tJ loc3te the cO:'ipar::t-.-;roupsof
n:li~:~a13ns 'dcll 28 to assist
-.:rourhI crc~'.rsi11 ,~ct~r~inir:: tl:.c c::'""ict locatio:1
of tln.imcl:3 -:·;itll respect to poorl~,/ r;.cfillC>l z2:-.1p1inC L:r:.it lJOu:-l:~~r3-Cs irl t~l'~
Y:~~l,-~e
str,:"ltt1';~1. ~lhe
SUU-8:-~~lpli!lC
of 2_Te..-:<-; ~t::;ill:~; =~~::.'~(~
~:~""<:_''2r~olQr ]toto2I''J~,hy
"olll'~ p.....
oiy·i)~ -.- '-,,-. --+ " 11.., .•.. C of ' /1 n 01' 1 I, C; cf" +;1" ,-..",H"yw,-'- "l'C"' .('01"
livcstoc':
iny':ntory nce·-l.sbase·} or: eJ:Jcriencc ~.2[!uir,,,:lto .;::>-':;c.
In" ~.l::tion,
the color ::il!':~~':ou.l} 1)(: :~_uite 'v~~lu_r~blc:~O~t C!10P :~':enJ~:j_fi2'"'~.~=~\J~:
if -:'}'lC ti:-.'l(;
o~ ~;e·~l" ·:;oi:·:ci·ie,:':' ,,:,,;-i-:':l tl~'.~:.:rU11:':l~ S(~,1.S0:1
for t11C ,~r'""\r)S f,:')~ '.::1::"(:1-'1 ~crr~a~e
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inventory

information

is desired.

The first effort to introduce remote sensinz into an existinG data
collection system might be done most judiciously by incorporatinz it into
the quality control or re-enumeration phase of the survey. Remote sensinG
under these circumstances could improve the quality of the inventory data,
help determine costs, "domain ratios" and other survey parar1eters more
precisely than has been possible to date. In terms of the present 17,000
area sampling units vlhich SRS employs for data collection a 1/10 subsample
would be expected to provide an adequate sample for quality control and
to provide inventory numbers for the U. S. The subsamp1e for the average
states \~ould be of the order of magnitude of the 1967 experiment.
Obviously,
a major toolinG up operation w'ould be required to effective1:,ruse this small
amouIlt of information for making current livestoci: inventory estiJ:lates
within the customary 3 to 4 week ~eriod permitted from the start of data
collection to release of estimates to the public by the Statistical Reportin3
Service. iievertheless, a small step must be made before remote sensinG can
hope to contribute to the improvement in the quality and accuracy of livestock
statistics in the U. S.
Before undertakin;; a survey of the above magnitude, some additional
resenrch and testing is necessary to utilize the tivO techc'1.iquesof datE'
collection most efficiently.
The next research ilhich is proposed is to
undertake operational scale curveys.in several states adjoininc; California.
In the ltl.d-Westwhere hogs are an important species of livestock a similal'
test is necessary.
In addition to the experience to be gained in
coordinatin3 the work under operational timing, modi~ication of procedures
is required in order that handling of larGe volumes o~ photos in the
interpretation phase can be more efficiently accomplished.

TABLE I: COMPARISON OF Il1AGE COUNTS WITH GROUND ENUMERATION
OF LIVESTOCK NUMBERS FOR AREA SAMP1Il\lGUNITS--CULTIVAfKD STR!\.TUH

Samp1ine;
Unit
Number
1
2
,3

4

5
6
'7

t

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

I.C.

G.E.

45
0

47

0

0

0

0

0

22
135
202
0
0
0

25
182
255
0
0
0
0
0
61

0
184
0
0
0
0
0

,....

c:

:

0
58
0

.~

0

0
41

0
0
43

505

613

0

Totals

Livestock Species
Sheep

Cattle

I.C.

G.E.

0
0

0
180
1
0
0

0

0

0
1,871

1,789

0
314
0
1,373
0

I.C.

0
0

0
0
0
608
0
1,000
0
0

0

Other

Cattle incorrectly identified as horses

0

8
15
0
0
0
0
0

All Species
G.E
0
1
0
3
1
0
0
0
0
4
0

I.C.

G.~.

45

)~7

,

.•...•
u

0

1
0

206

208

143
217

131~
255
0
0
0
4

0

0

0
2
0

0

378
0
1,373

600
//

6-x
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

5*

1

1~6

L~4

10

2 ,L~10

34

0
0

0

1,000

2,442
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TABLEIII:

COHPARISON OF DrAGE COUNTS VlITH GROmm ENm·lliHATION OF LIVESTCCK
NUl1BERS FOR PJJEA SANPLING mITTS--RANJ-E STRATUM

TABLE IV:

Livestock
Species
Sheep

Cattle

Sampling
Unit
Humber

I.C.

G.E.

I.C.

1

235

309

.LCO

G.E.

,,,,-

1,360

.J.. --

01
..L

361

HS5

5

0

1365

].~:-~IO

92.9

0

0

106G

0'2,0

1

1

~617

253?

395

It60

7

0

76S

°60

o

o

778

1054

0

0

T'0
. ,,. ,

10)}~

o

o

207

1',)00

0

0

-'-'

~(Y7

It)()')

;00

-:>

0

24I~

912

2367

r,
;'

225

533

1500

0

0

550

1725

131

225

749

1500

0

0

930

1725

o

6387

21,000

1

0

6:87 21,000

127

1+365

3863

0

9

11-J~26

3990

1905

1:.03

'"1

'",_J

1905

1103

J700

2000

1\
v

l·QOO

2127

.

ll~
3~

2698

11

n!r3

-:>~13

127

60
Tot21

r;-r.,l,1'\

1,~,2~

:25,2?9
.,

,.-.-"'

•.....

.L)U)

2503

.

'....,;

1"\

.J

,i~:,

3~53-

0

4. 3- , ~:') 7

"17 ,(;.-:>1\ lC, ,.,() 7
-)

:)

t~\.·-+V

;'

O~)~r,~J~or di:l n.ot J:110".'~ t:1e 2.oc.'1.tiO:-i of !.;.5C :22ttlc
[L.~3i~~~ec:.c:,.j'_1[~~1~rto scu~e:-.:.·t,s 9 ,~l: l~J.

f'rocess

i

17

r-f
i

O;jl~·~..•C':J-,or

<'_

400

1066

n
!.'7
,/.' I

I

v

259}~

,,,

1

4)·1,
'-t":-

114

165

61

=./

r\

G.E.

I.C.

22

__

Te,tal less
~), 10, 11

G.E.

o

412

'1

I.C.

o

5

o,/ .....i
1/

All Species

other

,

",'-

l.r;

~()

-:-r,

25

42

:1Ev..

3CH)0

YTi-::,> ~~l,C~Oc)~l:ccp 1',T28 h3.rd Oi1 11(~~rin.:.:,.~:leCl)
at" DC'::'r<= niovcd at the til-::e of l)~:ctoV'nph~~.

':TC:'''C:

r;r-:>

-

!

,

,.--0(')

1, /'"

r/r

~-r;.), ...
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1?-,211 := 2 , [~,;2
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TA3LE V: HATIOS OF DiAGE COUNTS TO GROUND mmr,SP.ATION FOR LIVESTOCK
~RrrT.BERSBY DOMAINS FOR FIELDS CHECKED DURIH} FLIGrrr--Rl'l..:rXJ.E STRATUM 'if

All

Dom~in
Sheep

other

2.667

.409

.457

.975

1. 500

.654

.310

1.300

.646

.348

.125

.625

.933

.618

Cattle
1.

Fields with structures
(Houses, barns, livestock
shades, and other structures)

2.

Fields with natural covers
(Trees, b~~sh, etc. cover more
than 5% of' area)

3.

Fields .vith border cover
(Trees or brush alonG border
of' field, but less 5~ cover
of area)

4.

Open Fields (No trees or
structure present)

All Domains

]}

Units 9, 10, and 11 omitted from ratios.

Species

TABLE VI:

II·:AGE COUNTS FOR SiUlPI.E FRANES TTITII 1:;0'1':'1 Sl&\LL SC..'\IE BTACK AND 'in:ITE
AND LARGE SCALE COLOR p~{OT(x:mAPHY--~\Ai:GE SY',ATtE\T

l1ethod of
Imaee .lmalysis

No.

Live:,tock Species
Cattle
3heep
Ratio
No.
i{atio
to 3
to ?

All Specie~
l'To.
R8tio
to 3

1.

Color only

104

.972

606

.992

710

.9.:59

~
c.

B &H

105

•981

603

.987

708

.986

107

1.000

611

1.000

718

1.000

3.

COElb

only

ined Use of
,vith color

B 00 \'1

TABLE VIr:

COSTS OF DATA COLIECTION PEP SAj·jpLING mTIT

Strntltm
Units .\vernced
3 Sf1uare ::i.

STJ\!{(1.r-~

Rance

Data Collection

Phases

Cost of GroQ~d En~~eration:
Sinsle Enumeration
Up-date to flight period
Total

Y

Cost of Photo J~~a1ysis:
Acquirinc photographs
Delineation of units
Image counts by species
Total

?J

Average. :Iumber of ?hotos for
complete 5 & W stereo coverage

~

c;>

1 ~quro.~e :·:i.

SCU3.re

~I~its

Dni t s

.,

41

,
/,...
.l..jG

)

r

'+0

.-!.

28
.0

21

')('\

62

bO

35'

1::"'7
.)I

63

')~

7

25
r:
,,-

"-)

,...0
L_

.yO

210

'-~

10

rD

-'

':1

::.0

2.4

Average Interpretation tine per:
E 8: W photo (i:inutes)

?J

3:::1::ory rc:te:"3.25 pcr 1cou.r for interpl'~'/ltion :l'1'~d.clL'leotio:l
The costs incluc~e 'Oath pa!lcl'"lrQ:~~0.ti8 st~:.:eo co\"era~e nn·J. color

of lmits
J?hotoc;r~p11:r.
g

;-~i•

